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Autodesk's AutoCAD is widely used in industries that require drafting and design, including architecture, civil engineering, mechanical engineering, product design, and construction. AutoCAD is used for 2D drafting, 3D modeling, 2D drafting, and as an architectural design
application for use on hand-held mobile devices. AutoCAD is available in two separate editions: AutoCAD LT and AutoCAD LT Design. AutoCAD LT is a free version of the commercial software which does not include the feature-rich Inventor. AutoCAD LT Design is the
commercial version that includes the Inventor add-on and can be purchased separately. Introduction Autodesk's AutoCAD has been the top-selling CAD program for desktop applications for several decades. In the early days, AutoCAD was primarily a 2D drafting program for
use on desktop computers. In the mid-1980s, 3D modeling capabilities were introduced, and today, AutoCAD users can build 2D and 3D models, as well as communicate 3D models to various engineering-related programs. AutoCAD, like other CAD programs, is a 3D solid
modeling program which supports the standard BRep Solid Modeling (BSM) (developed by the Computer Aided Design Standards Committee) and Topology (TOPS) (developed by the National Committee for Geometric Standards) standard for representing solid models.
AutoCAD is also an architectural design program. Why choose AutoCAD for your projects? While many free and inexpensive CAD packages are available, AutoCAD has been around for more than 20 years, and there's no substitute for AutoCAD. AutoCAD is built with the
user's workflow in mind, so it is much easier to learn than other programs. AutoCAD's ease of use is very important, especially for new users who want to start quickly. As well, AutoCAD has so many different versions and edition levels that you can easily find the one that
fits your needs. The Team AutoCAD has an active community of users and a helpful team of development and support engineers, all of whom are available to help you with your questions. Autodesk's Autodesk Community Forum (ACF) has a thriving AutoCAD community
that answers questions in real-time. There are also many blogs on the Internet devoted to AutoCAD, including this blog. History
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Developing extension for AutoCAD: The Autodesk Exchange site includes a collection of add-ons that can be used to extend Autodesk products. Autodesk Exchange Apps have been released over the past few years. These plug-ins provide functionality that is native to
AutoCAD, such as creating and editing drawings in real-time, visualizing the current drawing environment (e.g., the current brushstroke and tool) and much more. Exchange Apps can be developed and released for free. For companies that want a more advanced experience
for their customers, they can pay a fee to use the Exchange Developer Platform, which includes the Autodesk Exchange App Builder application and design help. Companies have used Exchange Apps to provide a high-fidelity working environment for their customers by
creating a simulated AutoCAD environment (e.g., for automotive design), designing CAD parts in a 2D or 3D environment, delivering embedded AutoCAD or drawing information. There is also a collection of add-ons known as AutoCAD Exchange Extensibility Kit that is
designed to enable developers to create their own Exchange Apps. These applications can be easily added to AutoCAD. Data exchange formats The following data exchange formats are supported by AutoCAD: DWG/DWF - Microsoft Windows, PostScript, PDF, SCN, xdwg DXF
- Microsoft Windows, PostScript, PDF, SCN, xdwg, DXF, dxf AIA - Microsoft Windows, PostScript, PDF, SCN, xdwg, dxf DXF files can also be created manually by exporting from other applications such as Microsoft Excel or Microsoft Access. The DXF format is a registered
trademark of Autodesk. Optical Character Recognition (OCR) In AutoCAD 2007, a new method of OCR was introduced with 'OCR in a Cell'. The technology was licensed from Autodesk to Microsoft. This feature allows users to add a text string to a drawing. Users may also
customize the font, background, orientation, alignment, and size of the text string. This feature is only available in AutoCAD 2007 for Windows. AutoCAD 2008 features the same OCR technology, but it is called 'OCR Text' and is only available for Windows. The technology is
not available for AutoCAD LT. In AutoCAD 2010 the Text OCR feature was moved back into a separate af5dca3d97
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Go to menu->File->Print Add new tab on the ribbon "Print Options" In the tab on "Print Options" select "General Settings" In the tab on "General Settings" select "Check box on the ribbon:" "Check Box to Open:..." In the tab on "General Settings" select "General Options" In
the tab on "General Options" select "Check box on the ribbon:" "Hide Drawings" Click "OK" in the ribbon "Print Options" tab. Click on the red "Save" in the ribbon Now you can print any drawing or drawing element. Q: Saving global state in Java How can I save global state in
Java? We have a problem in our Java application. An exception (FileNotFoundException) can be thrown by the following code: String dir = (String)session.getAttribute("dir"); if (dir!= null &&!dir.equals("")) { File f = new File(dir); f.mkdir(); } The problem is that the exception
is thrown before it can be resolved to the new directory. The question is: How can I fix this? How do I need to modify my code so that the exception is not thrown? I have already tried Thread.sleep(1000), but then I got an IllegalStateException. EDIT: Thanks to @dave, I
solved this by using a singleton public class StateStore { public static StateStore instance = null; private StateStore() { } public String getDir() { return (String)session.getAttribute("dir"); } public void setDir(String dir) { session.putAttribute("dir", dir); } public void
createDir(String dir) { if (instance == null) { instance = new StateStore(); } instance.setDir(dir); } } And StateStore.instance.create

What's New In?

Add tables, notes, and comments to your drawings, and link them to drawing objects, drawings, and other objects. When you import a drawing to AutoCAD, automatically associate tables, notes, and comments to drawing objects, drawings, and other objects. Embed DICOM,
Web, and XML images and include them in drawings. Use the Markup feature of Autodesk Exchange 360 to share new or modified drawings with others, and use tags in your designs to highlight important information or even comments that may help others understand your
drawings. Collaborate with others on the design process. Drawings in AutoCAD can be kept up to date by importing or exporting them to others. This lets you work together asynchronously, reducing the amount of time and effort needed to complete projects. Add multiple
paths, spline curves, and more to objects and shapes. Use splines, arcs, and line segments to create smoother, more realistic-looking curves and shapes, and use shape builders to create complicated curves quickly. Connect two-dimensional (2D) objects and edit them as a
group. Shape masks allow you to edit groups of connected shapes together. Use group shapes to create dynamic and customizable two-dimensional (2D) objects. Shape masks are also used to edit and draw objects. Save drawings by exporting them to PDF, JPEG, JPEG
2000, or GIF format. You can view PDFs in the viewfinder, build PDFs directly in the drawing, and print PDFs by using PDF export. Use new printer profiles. A new set of printer profiles is available to save time when printing to a wide range of desktop and industrial printers.
Use new file types. AutoCAD now supports the ISO 32000 standard. Get new and updated products faster. A new product search feature allows you to find products by name, version, number, and description. Get products from the Autodesk Exchange Marketplace,
accessible from the new Product Search tab. Speed up collaboration and improve efficiency. Create and manage collaborative applications and drawings. Collaborate more efficiently with others by using the comment box to write comments and comments by email in
comments. Create and collaborate on your own applications. Create, organize, and manage your own applications. Quickly and easily select objects, components, and paths. A new contextual menu contains specialized tools to help you easily select objects and edit
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: Windows 7 Windows 8 Processor: Intel Core2 Duo Memory: 2GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTX/AMD Radeon HD 3870 Hard Drive: 1GB OS: 64-bit DVD Drive: DVD-ROM Maximum: Processor: Intel Core i5-760 Memory: 4GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660
Hard Drive: 4GB DVD Drive:
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